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Arrivals
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Cranberries and
Cranberry Sauce at

TEAPOT GROCERY

Your eye are subject to as many
different defe ts as the body is to de IN PRAISE OFferntatles Whereas it should be one- CHAMBERLAINS000GH
f the mot perfect organs of the bodyThere is no other medicine manufac
It Is natural that you should need tuerd
that hAs received so much praise
Masses for reading writing sewing and so many expressions of gratitude
Between the as Chamberlains Cough Remedy
and other olose work
It
Ages of 40 to 50 a perfect eye should j Is effective and prompt relief followsneed glasses at this age to relieve them Its use Grateful parents everywherefrom the strain when used for close or do not hesitate to testify to Its merits¬
for the benefit of others It is a cer
near work Many young people need tain cure for croup and will prevent
glasses early in life to relieve the the attack If given at the first appear- ¬
various forms of eyestrain which is ance of the disease It is especially
the pause of 75 per cent of all head adapted to children as it is pleasant
to
and contains nothing injuriousIt has been proven Mrtake
aohes Just think
E A Humphreys a well known
by eminent authorities that 3 people- resident and clerk In the store of Mr
out of every 4 that have headaches E Locke of Alice Cnpe Colony South
have defective eyes Glasses are the Africa says I have used Chamber- ¬
lains Cough Remedy to ward off
remedy because they CORRECT the croup
and colds in my family I found
DEFECTS When properly fitted there- LIt to be very satisfactory and it givesis no eye strain When you get ready r me pleasure to recommend it
For
to be relieved of these headaches call sale by all druggists
and see me I make a specialty of cor
STEAMER BLEW UP
rooting eyes where others fail Satisfaction guaranteed or money refund- An OldFashioned Accident on the
Mississippi River
My references are those that I
ed
Vicksburg Miss Dec 10ne of
have relieved
the most disastrous accidents in the
DR D M BONEY
history
of the Mississippi river occurr- ¬
Eyesight Specialist Optical Parlors ed yesterday
when the steamer W T
2 and 4 Gary Building Ocala Fla
Scovell plying In the Vicksburg and
Davis Bend trade wan destroyed by

JEWELERS

of-

THE TEXAS WONDER
Cures all kidney bladder and rheu- ¬
matic trouble Sold by all drugstores
or two months treatment by mall for
1 J5r E W Hall
Olive street
Mo
Send
testimonials
for
Lout
St
Sold in Ocala by the AntiMonopoly

fl

Drug tore-

BUSINESS MEN TAKE NOTICEYou can get a splendid established
business lease on the store or can
purchase the store if prferred Applyto F W Ditto quickDRESSED CHICKENS

There are a fine lot of dressed chick- ¬
ens young and fat at Meffert and Tay ¬
lors cold storage rooms where a sup ¬
ply will be kept until after the holidaysCall at the cold storage if you wish
some of the poultry
I

Phone 132

CELEBRATED

Electrical Supplies-
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aye pricey under a full guarantee If your lights are out
of fix or you need wiring
done phone to No 222

Walter
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A Big Load for
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B H SEYMOURPhone 185
J Zenas

Pres-

tonTypewriters
i

All machines guaranteed for
twice as long as others

500
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Buffalo New York Dec toFour
persons were killed and one fatally
burned in a small fire in the Zenobia
apartment house on Prospect street at
the corner of West Huron street last

r

night

g

EARLY TO BED
And early to rise makes one healthy
happy and wise especially if you take
Heroine before retiring A positivecure for constipation dyspepsia and all
Columbia
liver eomplaalnts Mrs S
1 always keep a sup- ¬
Tenn writes
ply of your Herbiiie en hand Am so
pleeased with the relief it gives In con- ¬
stipation and all liver complaints that
words cant express my appreciation
Sold by the AntiMonopoly Drugstore-
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MARION FARMS
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Send for Catalogue and Prices
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Street Jacksonville Fla
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PUBLIC SPEAKER INTERRUPTED
Public speakers are frequently In ¬
terrupted by people coughing This
would net happen If Foley Honey and
Tar were taken as it cures coughs and
The
colds and prevents pneumonia
genuine contains HO opiates and is in
a yellow package Sold by all druggists

told beads at CndtNttL

LIVERYFI-

CARRIAGES BUGGIES
TRAPS CARRYALLS
SADDLE HORSESETC

First Great Grandson of the
President of the Southern

I

A FEW LEADERS

Iron Beds

Uncle Steve Long and family have
moved to Ocala
Joei High of Georgia Is visiting his
uncle and aunt Mr and Mrs W J
Young
Our teacher Miss Julia Foaner is
vilie GaClaude Geiger has recovered from
his recent sickness and resumed work
Miss Daisy Young is expected home
Saturday to spend Christmas
Rev J P Reeves preached a fine
sermon last Sunday morning and a
great many want to hear him
i
Mr J P Parker is suffering with S

carbuncle
Captain Wilson from the Moore miM
was at church Sunday
Mr R Long and family were In at- ¬
tendance at church Were Sunday They
also paid a visit to friends
George and Lum Luffnmn were at
Fot King Sunday
will Clayton is improving slowly
Mrs

Tom Clayton

west to Ocala

Wednesday
James Luttman Is not feeling welt
Mrs GarreU Parker waat to Ocala
Thursday
THATS IT

upto

Sideboards 1150 tip
China Closets 15 and tsp

OCALA FURNITURE

COr

C V

E C SMITH
JNO

W D GRAHAM

GRAHAM

M

ROBERTS

GRAHAM BROS
MARION COUNTY ABSTRACT CO
s

I

Abstracts Furnished-

Land Titles Examined

NEW HOME SEWING MACHINESWe are agents for the Nev Home Fire
Sewing Machine and carry them In
stock Call and see the machines and
get prices Sold on time is preferred
Son the furniture men
Pittman
FORT KING

250

Insurance onCity Buildings Merchandiseland Household Effects

TELEPHONE368
r

GAS ENGINE WORKS
General Machine Repair ShopsA-

GQALA

Equipped With the Most Skilled Mechanics and the Latest
re Wellchinery
and Tools for Doing at Short Notice all Kinds of

Ma

PIPE CUTTING THREADING AND LIGHT
REPAIR WORKA Specialty Made of the Repairing and Adjtoadng of
Engines of Lip ht Horsepower Either Steam Gay or
Stationery
Marine and
LIGHT TURNING

FITTING

Gasoline Automobiles and Automobile Engines Etc
Calumet Gas Engine OH the Area
Agents for the Monarch Ball Metal
Elastic Paint the Delta Dry Batteries
DEALERS IN PIPES FITTINGS SHAFTINGS PULLEYS ETC
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL MAIL ORDER BUSINESS

th

Ocata Gas Engine
cessor

to

YONG

SHOP PHONE NO 349

1FRESH

WorksSuc-

CLINE

NIGHT PHONE NO 34-

MEATS AND VEGETABLES

Western Reef Veal Florida Stall Fed Beef Mutton Ar
and then wonder why you dont get
Star Ham Armours Pork Sausage Cabmours
you
pt
try
only
a
bottle
will
well
If
HORSESHFINE VEHICLES
bage Rutabagas Turnips Beets Sweet
Ballards Horehound Syrup your cough
past It Is a
will be a thing of
Potatoes Ism Potatoes Spanish Onions
ORSES AND MULES FOR SALE
positive cure for coughs Inflaonsa
all pulmonary diseases
HORSES BOARDED BY THEMONTH bronchitis and
EDWARDSPHOne bottle WIll ewnrtnea youat your
W
P
I drnggtets 2fc
by
1
thSold
and
Me
o
CITY MARKET
eAtlttrfsutuy drug
ONE 168
A G COBB General Manager
a lit

of spasms
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Cough yourself late
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JEFFERSON DAVIS WEBB

going to spend Christmas in Thomas

i

ST

the Jeweler

the worst cases Druggists or by ex- ¬
press 50c AntiMonopoly Drugstore
Ooala Fla Call or write
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A E Burnett

It strengthens weak stomachs The
star of hops for all dyspeptics Cures

en

00-

but our fall stock is
arriving daily and we ate in a position to
save you money All we ask is a few
minutes of your valuable time to sh w
you through our stock-

The AntiMonopoly Drugstore will
give you back 50 cents purchasing
price if Tyners Dyspepsia Remedy
fails to relieve or cure dyspepsia or
indigestion or their symptoms bad
breath bad dreams foul taste consti- ¬
pation hawking spitting acid or gas
on the stomach dizzy spells heart
flutter pains In the stomach side or
back extreme nervousness belching
Tyners Dyspepsia Remedy cures when
all else falls so dont be discouraged-
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BUFFALO

A black shepherd dog lost Answers
to the name of Gtp Has a white ring
around neck Disappeared last Sat- ¬
urday night Liberal reward for returnto J C HowelL

ca
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Its a little early

goods-

This Will Interest Dyspeptics-
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and seethe

ate States
Mrs Webb was formerly Miss Vir- ¬
ginia Hayes daughter of J Addison
Hayes of this city Mrs Hayesis a
daughter of Jefferson Davis
Mrs Webb only recently returned
from an extended trip to England
Switzerland and other European coun ¬
tries with her husband Their return
was hurried in order that the first
great grandson of Jefferson Davis
might be born on American soil
tIs understood the baby Webb will
be christened Jefferson Davis Webb
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SILVER TABLE WAREI have on dlspl y a splendid line of
sterling silver knlyes forks and spoons
You are cordial Invited to come in

Confederacy
Colorado Springs Col Dec 21Mrs
Gerald B Webb wife of a well known
physician yesterday gave birth to the
first great grandson of the late president Jefferson Davis of the Confeder- ¬
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OCALA FURNITURE COMPANY-
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SecondHand Machines from
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CHILDREN
Favorite tonic is Whites Cream Ver ¬
mifuge the cure for women and all
It not only kills
childrens diseases
the worms lot removes the mucus
and slime In which they build their
nests Its action on the child is mild
and leaves him in a healthy condition
Joe Daniel Surmac Tenn says that
he gave one of his children Whites
Cream Vermifuge when the doctor
thought it had colic and from the first
dose the child passed 78 worms Sold
by the AntiMonopoly Drugstore
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George M Moore assistant chief
of the department and Fireman E H
Daly died this morning from the ef- ¬
fects of the injuries they received
This makes a total of three deaths
from the explosion Three other fire ¬
men were injured but they are be ¬
lieved to be improving today-
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Injury of three others

BAD FIRE
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of Electric Fans in both the sion at a fire In Carbons fireworks
factory here last night caused the
General Electric Co and the death of three firemen and the serious

Westinghousemakc The latter cost a little more but re
quko less current to operate
them I also carry in stock
Fancy Globes High Low
Lights etc
All kinds of electrical work
and repairing done at reason

Teller

H-

The Strong

6

TOO SOON

Dec

BLITCH

GEO

i

The dredges working from Fort
Lauderdale into the Everglades have
already cut their way through tlij shale
rock said a resident of Fort Lauderdale to a reporter of the Miami Me- ¬
tropolis this week and have only three
miles further to go before getting oat
of
the shale rock and stricking muck
I
aad sand when the progress wilt be
eater and more rapid

a-

Three Men Killed by an Explosion of
Christmas Fireworks in
Savannah

stock Savannah

Have Cut Through Five Miles of Rook
and in Three More Will Strike
the Muck and Sand

Its Large
frequently results from neglect of clog ¬ Has Upon Public Confidence is Evidenced
OCALA FLA ged bowels and torpid liver until con- ¬
and Inoreasing Business
stipation becomes chronic This con ¬
dition Is unknown to those who use
Dr Kings New Life Pills the best
and gentlest regulators of stomach and
OCAlA LOUSE NO 19 bowels
Guaranteed by Tydings CD
druggists Price 25 cents
f
Conventions held every Monday at
Dispenser of
JAPANESE ARE NOT AFRAID
730 p m Castle Hall over Peysers
store A cordial welcome to visiting Their Warships Will Come to Frisco I
Pure Ice Cream and ColdfDrinfes
Brown L C
brothers
Jak
The
Honolulu
a
Story
Fake
Was
Chas K Sage K R S
Choice Candies
Confections
Fruits
San Francisco Dec 2LA Japanese
Full Line of all Popular Brands of
FREE WITH YOUR MEALwarship will visit San Francisco within
the next few months despite all re- ¬
Come in and enjoy a cold drink or saucer of cream I under
An Evenng Star to read and take ports tp the contraryaway with you free with yotfr meals
A few days ago a statement was
Dont forget the place
at Keating Cafesent out from Honolulu to the effect the electric fans
that the Japanese consul there said
4
W H TYSON
that the Japanese vessels would not
ALLEN
ICE CREAM PARLORk
visit this port In February as intend- ¬
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in High ed
He gave as a reason for this
Next to Munroe Ghambliss flank
change
in plans that his government
Grade Whiskies Wines and Brandfeared a repetition of the Maine In ¬
ies Fine Cigars Etc
cident
Next door to the Marion Farms
The Japanese consul here to Jay au- ¬
E c SMITH
C Y BOBERIS
Stables phone 388 We are the only thorizes the statement that his gov- ¬
dealers here who handle all beers No ernment has made no change in Its
26 South Magnolia street Ocala Fla plans that the ship would come to
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND LICENSED EMBALMERs
San Francisco as originally Intendedand that his government did not antic- ¬ We are
MORE FINE STOCK COMING
Equipped to do the Very Best Work and fuse Onlyipate that anything would happen to
Having sold out the carload of fine the ship in American waters
the Latest and Best Methods
horses and muless we received a short
Passed Examination Successfullytime ago our Mr Hugh Nichols has
TELEGRAPH ORDERS RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ATTKJTIOH
gone to market for another car of fine
James Donahue New Britain Conn Chapel
animals which will be here In a few
and Undertaking Parlors Corner Main Street and
days This load will be well worth writes
I tried several kidney reme- ¬
waiting for and we ask you to come dies and was treated by our best phy- ¬
Oldawaha Avenue
sicians for diabetes but did not Im ¬
and set them on their arrival
prove until I took Foleys Kidney Cure
Tompkins
Nichols
After the second bottle I showed im ¬
provement and five bottles cured me
Day Phone No 10 Night Phone No
completely I lifve since passed a rigid
examination for life insurance
Fo
leys Kidney Cure cures backache and
all forms of kidney and bladder troub- ¬
I
le Sold by all druggists
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DEADLY SERPENT BITES
common in India as are stom ¬
as
Are
ach and Hvqr disorders with us For
the latter however there Is a sure
remedy Electric Bitters the great re- ¬
storative medicine of which S A
Brown of Bennettsville S C says
They restored my wife to perfect
health after years of suffelng with

dyspepsia and a chronically torpid
liver EHectrie Bitters cure chills and
fever malaria biliousness lame back
kidney troubles and bladder disorders
Co
Sold on guarantee by Tydings
druggists Price 60 cents

No 98 North Magnolia St

I have a well selected

L
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P
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Choice Stock
Of Fresh Beet Pork
And Mutton

W E SMITH

BOOZER A iL Msnafen

I

8

an explosion
Owing to the large umber of ne- ¬
groes on board It Is Impossible to as- ¬
certain the exact number of the dead
and injured but officers of the boat
who arrived here last night state that
no less than ten or more than sixteen
were killed The probabilities are thata like number were injured
Vegetables Fruits Poultry
Pour white men were killed and four
Injured
Eggs Fish Oysters and

S

<

AN ALARMING SITUATION

i

prompt attention

Co

i

A nice line of Cut Glass and
Silverware

I

Choice Fresh Family Groc
cries always on hand from
which to do your marketing
Send or bring us your or
ders and they will have

President

J

BLITCh manager

3 H

OCALA MUSIC CO

ROBINSON

H

DREDGES STEADILY DIGGING-

JUST RECEIVED

Notice of Session
Ooala Lodge No 851
Benevolent and Pro- ¬
tective Order of Elks
Regular sessions on 2nd and 4th
fueadayg in each month
Visiting
orothers cordially invited
Wm Andenon Exalted Ruler
REMEDY
David S William Secretary

ABOUT THE EYES

v
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FOR PATRICK-

lie atuntion
Patrick is a lawyer and Ave years
ffd he was convicted and sentenced
to death for the murder of William
T Rice a Texas capitalist The case
was appealed to court after court and
fought In every conceivable way Pat ¬
rick always maintaining his innocence
and declaring that he would not ask
clemency tout would establish his in ¬
nocence apd free himself in the courts
Within the last few months It Is
understood that Patricks wife believ- ¬
ing there was no hope of securing his
liberty persuaded her husband to ask
the governor of New York for clem- ¬
ency

Pound Packages Figs
Shelled Almonds

Fifty Cents a Mouth S5 a Year

T

The Condemned Lawyer Escapes the
Eleotric Chair but Will be
Brick and Sweitzer Cheese
Imprisoned for Life
Cluster Raisins
AJtenjr N Y Dec 21 Albert T
UM convicted slayer of Mil- ¬
Patrick
Pound Packages of Dales
lionaire William T Rice will not dm
In tM electric chair as gent neadPlum Puddings
Gov
HIggin yesterday comMuted
Ute
sentence of Patrick to life
death
Fancy Cakes
Imprisonment and this will be the
tba ndinff of a most noted ease and
Pound Packages Stuffed Dales mw
that teas for years held the pub

I
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